Del Mar City Council Special Meeting Agenda
Del Mar Town Hall – Via Teleconference Only
1050 Camino del Mar, Del Mar, California

April 16, 2020 City Council Special Meeting

INFORMATION RECEIVED
AFTER THE COUNCIL AGENDA
WAS DISTRIBUTED
(“Red Dots”)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Feeney <feeney@scripps.edu>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 3:24 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Clean Energy Alliance - Council meeting red dot - in favor of the JPA

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
I strongly urge the Mayor and City Council members to vote to move forward with the JPA for CEA. Joining a Community
Choice Energy group has been a major goal of our Climate Action Plan, and is a critical move forward to reduce our reliance on
fossil fuels. The Sustainability Advisory Board has strongly advocated for joining a CCE in order to reduce our greenhouse gas
emissions.
Ann Feeney
Vice Chair, Sustainability Advisory Board
Member: Sierra Club, and San Diego 350’s public policy team
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Via Email: cityclerk@delmar.ca.us

Re: CEA recommendation to proceed

I urge the entire council to support the recommendation of Mayor Haviland and
Councilmember Worden to move forward with the Clean Energy Alliance and to file the
required Resource Adequacy Forecast with the California Public Utilities Commission before or
on April 20, 2020.
Meeting the goals of our Climate Action Plan requires procuring cleaner sources of energy as
soon as possible and to begin moving toward 100% clean power now rather than later. This
goal is even more important now during the COVID-19 epidemic than it was when the CAP was
adopted. There is now ample evidence that air pollution is a co-factor for decreased lung
function during COVID-19 infection. Cleaner energy sources reduce air pollution and benefit
public health.
In addition, more rapid payback of the $150,000 pledged by the city from loans secured by CEA
should alleviate any financial concerns about moving forward.
Dr. Donald Mosier
524 Rimini Road
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amelie Catheline <amelie.catheline@gmail.com>
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 7:19 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Comments Item 1 Council Discussion Regarding the Clean Energy Alliance Joint Powers
Authority (JPA)

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear City Council Members,
I am extremely saddened and disappointed to hear that you are may consider withdrawing from the CCE
program.
We need more than ever to build our resilience and our local community economy, CCE offers just that when it
comes to energy!
I urge you to consider staying in this program.
Thank you for your consideration!
Best regards
Amélie Catheline
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hannah Carson <hannahccarson@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:10 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
4/16 Special City Council Meeting Agenda Item V CLean Energy Alliance

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

To the City Council,
I want to voice my support to move forward with the CEA agreement. We are living in uncertain times that
have highlighted the weaknesses in our worldwide supply chains. The CEA would move Del Mar in a direction
to have more control over our energy supply chain and the ability to make decisions about our energy sources
and prices.
Thanks,
Hannah Carson
201 4th St
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Leslie Kneeshaw <lesliekneeshaw@mac.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 8:37 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
City Council: Support Clean Energy!!!!

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Please continue to support the clean energy commitments. This is not a time to abandon a clean energy partnership that
will bring local environmental and economic benefits to our community.
Best,
Warren & Leslie Kneeshaw
152 7th Street
Del Mar, Ca
760-703-3010
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Richard Miller <richard.miller@sierraclub.org>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 11:10 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Ellie Haviland; Terry Gaasterland; David Druker; Dwight Worden; Sherryl L. Parks
Sierra Club Comments Item 1 Council Discussion Regarding the Clean Energy Alliance
Joint Powers Authority (JPA)
Del Mar CCE Ltr - 4.16.2020.pdf

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please see attached comment letter and below.
Thank You
Richard Miller
Chapter Director
Sierra Club San Diego
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, Ste 101
San Diego, CA 92111-1315
(w) 858-569-6005
(c) 619-248-5419
________________________________________________________April 16, 2020
Mayor Haviland and Councilmembers
City of Del Mar
1050 Camino Del Mar
Del Mar, California 92014
RE:

Clean Energy Alliance

Dear Mayor and Members of the City Council:
We strongly support the City of Del Mar’s continued participation and commitment to the Clean Energy
Alliance (“CEA”).
The City of Del Mar has spent considerable resources and time studying the feasibility of a Community Choice
program in partnership with other cities in the San Diego region. And now, starting in 2021, residents and
businesses will receive greener electricity at a cheaper price. Del Mar’s continued participation with CEA will
ensure that the City’s incurred costs on the feasibility study, other related projects, and any continued
investment in CEA will be recoverable through the program’s revenues.
Today the CEA Board will discuss scheduling a workshop wherein it will plan for community programs and
explore economic revitalization opportunities. We support these efforts, and we believe that continued
participation with CEA will provide Del Mar with local economic and environmental benefits as CEA begins
providing service and generating revenue.
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For those reasons, we strongly urge the City Council to affirm its commitment to CEA. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment.

Richard Miller
Chapter Director
Sierra Club San Diego Chapter

Jeremy Abrams
Business Manager
IBEW Local 569
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April 16, 2020
Mayor Haviland and Councilmembers
City of Del Mar
1050 Camino Del Mar
Del Mar, California 92014
RE:

Clean Energy Alliance

Dear Mayor and Members of the City Council:
We strongly support the City of Del Mar’s continued participation and commitment to the Clean Energy
Alliance (“CEA”).
The City of Del Mar has spent considerable resources and time studying the feasibility of a Community
Choice program in partnership with other cities in the San Diego region. And now, starting in 2021,
residents and businesses will receive greener electricity at a cheaper price. Del Mar’s continued
participation with CEA will ensure that the City’s incurred costs on the feasibility study, other related
projects, and any continued investment in CEA will be recoverable through the program’s revenues.
Today the CEA Board will discuss scheduling a workshop wherein it will plan for community programs
and explore economic revitalization opportunities. We support these efforts, and we believe that
continued participation with CEA will provide Del Mar with local economic and environmental benefits
as CEA begins providing service and generating revenue.
For those reasons, we strongly urge the City Council to affirm its commitment to CEA. Thank you for
the opportunity to comment.

Richard Miller
Chapter Director
Sierra Club San Diego Chapter

Sierra Club San Diego Chapter
8304 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Ste 101
San Diego, CA 92111
3

Jeremy Abrams
Business Manager
IBEW Local 569

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 569
4545 Viewridge Ave., Ste 100
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike McMahon <2mmcmahon@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 11:03 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Comments Item 1 Council Discussion Regarding the Clean Energy Alliance Joint Powers
Authority (JPA)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Councilmembers,
In Del Mar, Solana Beach, and Carlsbad, we have been on the path of finally being in control of cleaner cheaper, and
more renewable energy for our region. In each of our cities, money has been spent on external party feasibility reports,
internal staff reports, community participation programs, and meetings with experts. All of our experience in this
endeavor points to the fact that our regional CEA is our future.
Right now we are fully committed for a 2021 start of CEA. Through the hard work of our many committed citizens,
businesses, CEA leadership and staff we have spoken clearly. Though we are presently weathering through this
pandemic, remember that this is just a momentary pause. Let’s not waver and back out all our work done so far. Let us
stay on course and maintain our commitment to CEA and our region’s clean energy future.
Mike McMahon
Carlsbad

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Betty Wheeler <bettywheeler@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 10:54 AM
City Clerk Mail Box
Comment for Agenda Item #1 - please read into the record

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Honorable Mayor and Councilmembers:
Congratulations on the terrific progress that has been made in getting the Clean Energy
Alliance well underway, meeting all milestones and on track to begin serving customers
in May 2021.
Our participation in the CEA is key to our Climate Action Plan. If anything, the current
COVID-19 health crisis has made it even clearer how important it is to take every action
within our power to meet the climate change crisis - as we have learned, we pay a
heavy price for failing to follow science, and for delay and lack of decisive action in
dealing with existential threats.
I know I am one of many residents looking forward to "opting-up" to a 100% renewable
energy option, to help us achieve our greenhouse gas reduction targets. I also think it is
a huge positive for us have a greater voice and decision-making role in shaping our
energy future, compared to the lack of control that we have had with SDG&E.
Thank you in advance for confirming the City of Del Mar's commitment to the CEA. And
a special thanks to Mayor Haviland for her leadership as the Vice Chair of the CEA Joint
Powers Authority.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Wheeler
Seaview Ave.
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From:
Subject:

City Clerk Mail Box
FW: Community Energy

From: Mary Oren <maryoren@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:28 PM
To: City Clerk Mail Box <CityClerk@delmar.ca.us>
Subject: Community Energy
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

This is submitted for the record concerning a vote for community energy in Del Mar and in collaboration with
other communities in the county. Thank you.

Good afternoon Del Mar leaders:
We are at an important moment of change. Change that can help us take steps to prepare for a
better tomorrow.
It’s been inspiring beyond the fear to see how this planet can socially modify and unite in the
urgent face of a pandemic. Refresh that picture to a long shot view of our planet. Our one and
only planet, now zoom in and see our beloved trees, the lungs of planet earth compromised
because of deforestation, coastlines changing, with floods and droughts reshaping topography...
zoom in super close now on our streets, cleared out by our will when we were told to stay home
... oil production and distribution way down simply because we didn’t need it. Blue skies and
stars seen for the first time by youth living in polluted corners of the earth.
And here we are today, in our beloved coastal North County, beautiful Del Mar, following
through on a decision to purchase and provide better technology to heat and cool and provide
energy for our homes. Do we choose the old way that continues to harm the body earth or do we
take charge and do more... say wait a second there is and we know a better way.
We learned something recently under our CV19 response, we know how to act responsibly, how
to look out for ourselves and each other. How to respond to danger. This is where we are, where
we’ve been with climate change and it’s a gift this awful beautiful pause.
Like world wars that caused us to lose people we loved, this pandemic had taught us something.
I hope it’s that we know the value of good health and one step further good health for our
planet. This is no time to step backward. Step forward. Act with courage and determination. We
need leadership able to go beyond the norm that has not committed to real responsible energy
behaviors available to us by innovation, community and science. Dedicate to this work now, do
not doubt the power of community. We are behind you, here to support you. Lead Del Mar, unite
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our like minded surrounding communities. Show San Diego, California, our country that
leadership is really all we need.
We are behind you and look forward to celebrating bold moves toward a stronger better
future. Support community energy now not later. There’s no time to waste.
Thank you for all you do,
Mary Oren
Carlsbad, CA
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary Hassing <mehassing@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 2:35 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Comments Item 1 Council Discussion Regarding the Clean Energy Alliance Joint Powers
Authority (JPA)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
As a resident of Carlsbad, I have been impressed by the commitment of our city, and the cities of Del Mar and Solana
Beach to achieving clean energy. I believe the Clean Energy Alliance is an essential part of reaching that goal.
I strongly encourage the city of Del Mar to continue to be a partner in this important work.
Thank you,
Mary Hassing
Carlsbad
Sent from my iPad
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From:
Subject:

City Clerk Mail Box
FW: Item # 1 Special Meeting 4/16/2020

April 16, 2020

Terry Sinnott <sinnottdelmar@gmail.com>
to Dwight, Sherryl, Ellie, Terry, David, bcc: Laura

I hope you are all focused on Del Mar's financial situation. This is not the time to be spending
resources on projects that are not basic to city functions.
Of course a prime example that comes to my mind is your efforts to form the community choice
energy JPA. I warned that in the best of times, having Del Mar in the energy business is risky. Now
that we are forced into this economic recession, the Council should re-think its position. Use your
common sense and delay Del Mar's involvement until our finances improve.
You have a basic responsibility is to guide the City through this financial downturn; which means
cutting or eliminating non-essential expenses. It is sad, but necessary.
Thank you for your service.
Terry
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Laura DeMarco <laurastanleydemarco@yahoo.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:57 PM
Ellie Haviland; Dwight Worden; David Druker; Terry Gaasterland; Sherryl L. Parks
City Clerk Mail Box; Tom McGreal
Special meeting red dot to be read: opposition to $150,000 for CEA

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Dear City Council Members and Staff,
Yesterday marks the anniversary of the Titanic disaster when that ship’s captain did not heed warnings and steamed full
speed through uncharted, iceberg-filled waters because he believed the Titanic was unsinkable with 16 watertight
compartments.
In his haste to reach New York on time, the captain didn’t stop to realize that his ship was doomed if more than 4 of its
16 watertight compartments were ruptured. The iceberg ruptured 5 and the Titanic sunk with over 1,400 lives lost.
Today you are meeting to consider spending an additional $150,000 for a new CEA. It’s a seeming drop in the bucket
until you consider that Del Mar’s watertight compartments of $2.2M in emergency general fund reserves will be gone in
only two weeks.
Like the Titanic, you are speeding through dangerous and uncharted waters. All large gatherings are cancelled for at
least a year until a vaccine or herd immunity to the COVID-19 virus is achieved.
As a result, Del Mar’s financial viability, essential services, and credit rating are threatened by tax revenues plunging with
the cancellation of the summer fair and horse racing season. Our beaches, hotels and shops are closed for the
foreseeable future. The few open restaurants are only available for take out/delivery and all will be disrupted as masks
and social distancing between tables will be mandated. Many struggling restaurants and shops may never reopen with
the looming recession where US unemployment is predicted reach 30%, the same levels as the Great Depression.
The Finance Committee is rightfully working with staff on keeping Del Mar afloat. Key members of that committee and
energy industry professionals warned you before the COVID-19 pandemic hit that the CEA had an unrealistic and flawed
financial model. The CEA’s latest financial projections still do not meet fiduciary standards.
Why is it still full speed ahead?
If the reason is that you think Del Mar will lose the start-up costs already spent, consider that Del Mar has contributed
enough to be 5% of the CEA’s total start-up costs already, without even cutting a check for the $150,000 requested on
April 20.
By allowing the City of Del Mar to be charged 33% of the start up costs, yet only being 5% of the customer base, you are
subsidizing the larger cities of Solana Beach and Carlsbad. That is not fair or prudent. Is an equal vote on the CEA board
worth another $150,000 in budget cuts needed for essential services to the citizens of Del Mar?
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Are you rearranging deck chairs on the Titanic?
Thanks for your consideration,
Laura

Sent from my iPhone
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

James Wang <tc4312@gmail.com>
Thursday, April 16, 2020 3:33 PM
City Clerk Mail Box
Comments Item 1 Council Discussion Regarding the Clean Energy Alliance Joint Powers
Authority (JPA)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Del Mar City Council:
I urge you to please maintain your CCA partnership with Solana Beach and Carlsbad.
Even though price is often touted as the main reason favoring a CCA over an IOU, it really is only one
of many factors.
Clean energy of course is another factor. In spite of SDG&E's increasing fraction of green energy, Del
Mar and its residents have no control over where that energy come from, or what its source may be Is
it solar? Wind? Is it generated locally, helping local businesses? Is it "green" due to use of
questionable unbundled RECs? Is it carbon-free? Renewable? Is nuclear energy allowed?
The local control and transparency inherent in CCAs are important. CCA board meetings are as open
as City Council meetings; same with its documents. How about SDG&E? Good luck with that.
CCA retained revenues (what SDG&E calls "profit") come from local residents and businesses. Your
CCA will spend these revenues locally. How about SDG&E? Their profits go to their worldwide
shareholders, including giant banks and investment firms who care little about our community.
And how are those retained revenues spent? That's a decision for the CCA board; other CCAs use
them to benefit the community. Revenues have been used for reducing prices, incentives for green
home improvements, and city infrastructure such as parks.
These are some of the many reasons that CCAs have become so popular in the recent years: it's a welltested model that has repeatedly proved to be beneficial to jurisdictions and their residents in
manifold ways.
Please decide to support your community - stay with your CCA.
Thank you.
James Wang
Vice-Chair, City of Encinitas Environmental Commission
(I am not representing the Commission in this message)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lilhertz@aol.com
Thursday, April 16, 2020 4:02 PM
City Clerk Mail Box; tgassterland@delmar.ca.us
Special Meeting Red Dot To Be Read:Opposition to $150,000 to CEA

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Honorable Del Mar City Council Members
In fairness to you all I must remind you that I am on record in these proceedings as being opposed to Del Mar's
involvement in the Clean Energy Community Choice organization commonly known as CEA. But, at the same time I am
also on record as committing to be of assistance to our community to help if I am able to guide Del Mar as it continues its
involvement in the pertinent venture or explores others. I can tell you that my phone has not been ringing off the hook for
assistance in the review of documents or analyses and I have not had any involvement since my comments to this group
late last year. But, tonight, under the strange circumstances caused by COVID 19 I think that it is my civic duty to offer to
you a few thoughts before you commit Del Mar's citizens to another $150,000, on top of the already exhausted $350,000
commitment made by Del Mar in joining CEA months ago. And, I am concerned that the $150,000 may be just the tip of a
financial obligation that could become orders of magnitude larger as the CEA progresses on a rollout schedule that is
keeping to an arbitrary operational date that is little more than a year in the future. While I address this to you as my City's
leaders I think that it is applicable to the other "Founders" of CEA since their city treasuries, like Del Mars, will be ravished
by COVID 19 over the next several months.
1. DEFERRAL: Because of exigent circumstances it would be wise to take the pressure off of the Founders of CEA by
extending the initial operating date by at least one (1) year to allow our entire community, Del Mar, Carlsbad and Solana
Beach, to understand the reality of the post COVID 19 economy that confronts them. What seemed like a good idea to
some only six months ago may now be an expensive luxury from a City Treasury ravished by loss of revenues due to
COVID 19 closures. Remember, I am not one who believes that community choice is necessary or desirable because
options to CEA exist are available at little or no cost to Del Mar citizens and the city itself. For example, Del Mar citizens
can elect to purchase electricity from SDG&E's renewable portfolio, the City could elect to join a larger choice group that
would significantly reduce Del Mars exposure but not participation and individuals can decide to use their own roof top
solar units to help us all meet climate change goals. Clearly, it is possible for CEA to delay its operational date and give
all of its members a chance to reconsider their thinking based upon the bleak forecast confronting us. DEFERRAL OF
THE OPERATING DATE PROVIDES MEANINGFUL TIME TO RETHINK THE ISSUE AND DETERMINE WISER CAUSE
OF ACTION.
2. THEIR IS NOTHING AVAILABLE TO YOU AS DECISION MAKERS THAT JUSTIFIES A VOTE TO PROCEED WITH
A $150,000 EXPENDITURE AND AN IMPLICIT AGREEMENT TO FURTHER DEBT: The work product of the past
several months includes a so called proforma which in fact looks like a cooked XL spreadsheet that does not provide the
necessary information to make a multi million dollar commitment, regardless of whether it is equity or debt. Debt always
has a way of getting repaid and it is conceivable that when the debt is called Del Mar could find itself with a significant
cost that is not sheltered by the nice words in the CEA agreements. At the very least, you as decision makers should take
counsel from your own Finance Committee, which also found that the original decision to proceed with CEA was not
justifiable by the financial analyses available at that time. It is your responsibility to understand what you are getting all of
us into and protect our City Treasury. From what is available to the public I do not believe that you can claim that you are
acting responsibly in terms of City finances or that you have done due diligence that is commensurate with the risk
exposure. At the very least you owe it to yourselves and all of us to seek a deferral of the operating date so that you have
the time to make an informed decision based upon the new COVID 19 reality of our City's economic future.
I still believe that the decision to join CEA is not a good one. I believe that the best choice now for Del Mar is to convince
its CEA cofounders to adopt a go slow approach and take some time to consider our new world. If CEA chooses to
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continue Del Mar can either quit the venture with no further exposure or appeal to become a member whose risks and
benefits would be commensurate with its relevant membership size based upon enrolled ratepayers. Sometimes the best
decision a business can make is not to throw good money after bad. You do not have to make that choice now if you can
bargain for a deferral. But, if no deferral is possible, my own opinion is that you are better getting out now and looking for
a better deal when the COVID dust settles.
I remain committed to helping all of you make a good decision for all of us.
Dick Hertzberg
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